Famille Perrin Nature Côtes du Rhône Blanc 2019
Pretty light yellow colour, slightly golden. This Nature white shows a
delicate nose combining notes of white flowers such as honeysuckle and
lime blossom then fleshy fruit like peach. The fresh mouth is
particularly round and soft.
THE WINE

Certified Ecocert, Perrin Nature is both an "organic" Côtes-du-Rhône and a great
wine. Stemming from our experience in organic farming (Beaucastel was one of
the first major French estates to turn to organic farming 40 years ago), this wine
has great freshness combining fruity and floral aromas.
THE VINTAGE

The years in 9 regularly mark the memory of winegrowers and this vintage was
no exception. After an early bud burst in early April, flowering was gradual and
took place in good conditions in all the vineyards. Then a hot summer began in
late June, which the vines bravely resisted: they suffered little from water stress,
thanks to the chamomile herbal infusions we sprayed on the vegetation to cope
with the heat. Finally, the harvest went as usual, without any particular
precocity. The wines are promising; a vintage in 9 is born, once again, under a
lucky star.
LOCATION

The vineyard is located in the northern part of Côtes du Rhône, on the locality
of Vinsobres and its surroundings.
TERROIR

Stones, gravelly clay and limestone soils.
AGEING

The grapes are harvested early in the morning to preserve their freshness. After
pressing, the juices are cold settled in order to remove suspended particles. The
alcoholic fermentation takes place in stainless steel tanks with controlled
temperatures of 16 ° C. The wines are then racked and aged in stainless steel
tanks until bottling.
VARIETALS

Grenache blanc, Viognier, Roussanne, Marsanne
SERVING

With delicate or spicy (saffron) dishes, grilled fish, bouillabaisse.
TASTING NOTES

Pretty light yellow colour, slightly golden. This Nature white shows a delicate
nose combining notes of white flowers such as honeysuckle and lime blossom
then fleshy fruit like peach. The fresh mouth is particularly round and soft.
REVIEWS AND AWARDS

"A wonderfully rich and expressive organic southern Rhone 1/2
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Famille Perrin Nature Côtes du Rhône Blanc 2019
white blend of Grenache Blanc, Viognier, Marsanne and
Roussanne. Intriguing nose that has aromas of honeysuckle,
peach, and citrus. The rounded and fresh palate is well balanced
with good acidity, notes of white peach and white pepper, and a
streak of minerality. Excellent length and aftertaste. Classic
Rhone blend."
The Irish Sun, 19/09/2020

88/100
"Yeah, this is solid. It’s crazy cheap and very well-balanced. It has
frothy acidity and lean fruit that smells like apples. It’s the
perfect case buy to have on hand in the name of spontaneity."
VinePair, 27/10/2020

90
"Golden color, dry and smooth with peach and tropical fruit
flavors, juicy and crisp with fresh style, clean and tangy, long and
balanced. Organic."
Blue Lifestyle, 22/11/2020
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